
Exeter Principal R. W. Day od onainDntsG.~
Rests For New Career For.Compliimentar' School Projlect

Richard W.Day, Principal ofI
Phlis Exete Acade~, annourced A $30,700 grant from the' Ford' Foundation will *' Mr. Foster, who will~head the program said that the

his intentions retire last week fr finance an eighteefi month investigation b Plhillips grjnt's money will be dsed toqontact consultants and
reasons of "Crer and ~ ge." Academy into the "potential of a coftilerrintary othier peoiple from outside the school. "The $30,000 will

departure, eff~cpve at the nd of te'i relationship between residential sools and day 'be for staff time and travel," he added, "And ability to
'73-'74. school' 'yar, b~mes~ after ten' schools,'1 according to a disclosure by Headmaster bring in needed financial and legal aids." 

years as Exeer'Principal. Theodorq Sizei~ this week. A~ a result Dr. Sizer ajpointed Intensive Study
In a recen PHLIINinterview, JErryhIsrutradDietro theSu cerSesoo ulnn h uueo h SM.Fse o o

nt P' 'P Jerry ~~~~~~~~~~Foster ksteDirector of the Complementry Schoc the Summer Session as one alter'native, "This type o
M.Dyconfes ed tha't ten years"is Project (CSP) and Director of Admissions Joshual Miner program is both a supplement and a, complement of the

quite enough r the. head of any as Chairman of the twelve man faculty comnlittee 6n the education of public school kids." Short Term programs 
school" and t at e had planned prjc.for 'intensive study and special experiences' are another
since his arrival to~ leave ar ten prjc. Boarding School Experiences '' system of education that the 'CSP will be reviewing."
years. 11e contin jed, "1tiki' ieRlhBohon poam Ofcrrm th Frd According to Dr. Sizer no eof the twelve faculty

for E~kter to ha, e new leadership. I'mFoundation stated; "The Foundation, after reading Dr. committee members will serve as either department,
gettinj older, a: id I like to think Ive ' Szrseotwawilntolowhmto test his theoy of chairmen or Cluster Deans next year. "The committee
done something for Exeter and will be offersg shport ors lng t bloardingshm exerne wllmaamjo ecmimntayfr'th
able to accomplish even more frigsotologtrborigshoexeine wilmaamjotecmimntayfotte

some~hre ele" Th way t stayalive Exeter Principal Richard Day I for students in American public school"' fir. Sizer school," -he said, "And we don't want it to take away 
somewhere rh a t tya outlined the program as an, "explordtion of, the from the workings of the Academy.k' The faculty.

these days is to always keep looking 4'head to where one's energy and skills possibility of relating Phillips Academpy in a new and members who will servelon the committee include art'
,may be used.Yo might say that the longer you stay i one plaice, the closer 'complementary' way to a riumber of other' school instructor Gordon Bensley, Director of College

tebnders art fitted in respect to ~vhcre you are going." ytm. ecniud tbleeta hlis~-, .

Mr. Day first came to Exeter in 1964. Sin~e that time, he has raised over Acany, and many boarding schools like it,1 ae 
and sveralne domitores. Uder is gudance Exetr hasintspecdis l crnty nriintaei to provideo a tenive tha .it

25 million dollars for the construction of a new library; a new gymnasium, spcacotiuonomkeoedainatlrehtit'
coeducation, t e 'School Year Abroad and Washington Intern programs, rsdnile~rec o ayyugtr hs
and a system oi mid-yearg~raduation for many seniors. The school has also primary base may be ii their local public high schools.'".
experienced a emarkable growth in the arts and religion, and in par- Continuing, Dr. Sizer noted, "I am n6t suggesting that 
ticipation by sti idnts in all levels of school government. Pilp cdm aeol sottr'suet n 

Mr. Day gra ated fro~ Th rin13adfom al .more than I am suggesting that we should ony serve '.- 

Bl nt Hilyoungsters who 'stay here for two or three or eve four
Mr3. a rcu dfo h e n~ HilSchool 194adfoYle years. I am suggesting that we con~ ider varying our

in13.Befor arriving at Exeter, e served as Headmaster of the Ger- current mix by having a somewhat arge number of short
mantown Frie ds School in Cleveland an4 the Howkins School in tem tuens.
Philadelphia. ndover Director of Admissions Robert Hulburd, PEA '38 -SIzer Book 

-and a close personal friend of Mr. Day, said Uf him, "He has been a fair In i t recent book,Places For Learning, Places 
compassionate, and e~ pec~ially able Principal of Phillips Exeter Academy." For kois, Dr- Sizer suggests.- that there are strongCS DietreryFtr

Commenting on i tenure at Exeter, Mr. Day remarked, "A man has educational and political argunients in favor of' at-CS DietrJryFsr
many ideas-g~ s-he wishes to put into oaperation wheni he'comes into any -tendance at several schools. . "The long-range im-
new situation.'i thope that-I've accomplished the ones I had. More im plications of what I atm suggesting here," said Dr. Sie, Placement Robin Crawford, history instructor Wayne
portantly, though, I hope that I've created a climate where students, faculty, "is that a youngster would go to several schiools during "Frederick, Spanish instructor Dorothy Judd, English'
and alumni cabl work together in improving Exeter! I've always wanted a his secondary education experience, not just one." intutrPlKakenEgsh ituco
lively instituti n." Christopher Kirkland, English instructor Hart Leavitt,

Direct'or of Admissions Joshua Miner who will chair the
Enlish Prize Winners Phillis Abbot Acadeirues To ~~~~~~~committee, Business Manager Geqrge N ilson, Director* g '~~~~~~~~~~in r .of Research and Evaluation Frederick eterson, math

English department Chairman Thomas J. ~~~~~~~~~Regan ~~. instructor Richard Pieters and P~hysics instructor Ed-
-' presented th9 English department prizes at a Stimson H old C 'm m encem ent Cerem onies' wafd I Sarton. C~ n tt

HouseAefk ano coffee on Wednesday; May 23. Thel award I9huc adStt
41 . - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~Official cere ne fo.and thus tlfere was "nq way of testing Although the ord Foundation grant covers only

I .1 ~ Kates Prize , Academy's 195th mmenceinent and the waters." (chee ontofinuedtiaon, age fourcmene
Th~i Sume R Ktes Prize of $125 for an essay oAbtkadr 4t Coin- Abo cd-I(otne npg or

American Literature was awarded to Abbot senior Anne mencement willae pl~ce Friday, Abbot's last Commencement
Allen. The p ize was first awarded in 1950, and has since June 8 and ' S tray June 9, 'Programn has this year revived 'many ~ n" 'P~ 
been funded by Surnner R. Kates, PA '38 respectively. The day marks the last ,past traditions to mark the grad- gi 10 Pirou e P i

Carr Prizes ''single-sex'graduating classes before uation of its last Senior 'class. The
The Carr rizes of $16 and $12 awarded for skill in the PA-Abbot merger next Sep- Baccalaureate service will be held in 'I '

L ~~oral Enls ere given to juniors Shipley Munson and tebrInnesCai HueGrenaD:~Lramfa Lab,* F iday
Kenneth H der. Started in 1943. the award is sustaine tAsshdldpegauto

by Donald on Carr, PActiiteswil bgi wih heSenor .and faculty as a series of different
Goodhue Priz ~ ~ ~ ~ atiites Facult d inr t of eWednsday readings and music. Graduation Senior Dave King will direct and produce Peter

GoodhuePrizesFacult dinne of Wenesdayexercises will commence on Satur- Handke's Offending the Audience on George
T~ie Goodhue Prize of $75, .for an examinatiop f evening, June 6. The parents of the dyJn tI-,O..o h bo ahntnSaeti rdy6nn t80.Tepa

Ftiglish liter' ture and composition, including the more gaduating Seniors will be welcomed dyue9a l0AMontebot WsignSaethsFdyeeigat80.hepy
practical topics of rhetoric, was given to senior deorge 0. Thursda *iat iniiulcutrcircle, with Abbot principal Donald is similar to Self-Accusation---±Speak-In', performed

Van Hazig~. The w hasbeen susained by the reepios followedubya bluffet Gordon apd Senior class President earlier this month, and culminates tixe recet trend of
fa~iily of F ncis A.JGoodhue.of Andover. dinner in Flagstaff court. Aftier theSuaCostspkigThprin exrmnaldmatPA

~ Pr~ze"' dinner the Senior class will put on hymn, which in past years hasbeen 'ihe Ties Literary noted of Handke, who was born in
The Schx'i~ep SjPrie of$30J and$0nornnv r i fnor as ofienter t excluded', will be sulig at the end, of Aultria ... he is one of the most promising figures in

exmintion pon riterary subect whic wa frs A viuis afriet of rainment, the exercises by the graduating class.. Getrnan literature to emerge during our ie." ~{andke's
awarded in 912 and have beeni funded by John S.-Sch- satires. anl .main dramatic ojective involves breaking down ther ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~barr~ier which exists between the actors 'and the hudience.
weppe since 1941, were awarded to seniors Jeff Lilly'and, The actual CommenceJil'ent He believes that the audience h~as always been pushed
Edward Pea se. ''ceremonies will commence Friday, bac~t in some corner of the theAre and allowed to pass

Means Prizes June 8 with the traditional procession~ judgement on what goes on before them. Therefore, in
The Meaiis Prize of $50 and $25 for declamation of on the Vista at 10:00 a.m. Mr. Harndke's productions, the house lightsroea wl

original essays, first awarded in 1o68 and funded by Charles Smith, Alumni Director,, as the stage lights. 4'
William G. Me~.~ ofAndover since 1879 were avarded ifidicated that both Dr. Sizer and 'The cast has no specific role in which to "perform'
to senior N ~dJoh nston nd Lower Roemer McPhee. .Assistant Headmaster Simeon Hyde fIexcept as the opposition of the audience in this genre of

Burns Award will speak prior to the distribution of .'speak-in'. Four seniors %0I take part in this form'of
The Cha~les Snow Burns Petry' Prize of $35 for the diplomas, on the steps of Samuel rhl chastisement: Bill Crawford, Dan, Herwitz,

original poems, first awarded in 945 and funded by Ms. Phillips Hall. This year there are 283 'Director Dave King, arid Abbot's Libby Howes.
John P. O'Rourke in memory of her son 1945, second Seniors eligible for graduation (grades ' . King, in an attempt to explain the nature of\ this
lieutenant Charles Snow Bums, PA '41, were awarded to permitting). The Baccalaureate' 'attack', commented, It (the play) will destroy the
senior Edvvard Pease, Upper Brian Zeger,,and lower Paul normally given Iby a graduating audiences illusions about the role of the theater, the ole
Berryman. ''Senior, will be delivered by Reverend 'ofthe audiences, ano the role of drama. Once it destroys

Prizes Not Given -James Whyte at 11:00 A.M., since he these preconceptionts'it precedes to play upbn4 this new
This year, the English department did not award the whs unable to find a willing senior. found aloofness, andi b~utally offend the audience. As

lArthur W. Leonard Prize for declamation of original Although the Baccalaureate address '~Susapi S6nthe has written in an article on the theater b6,
essays, the budly!Fitts Prize for translation of a foreign has been in he past supported by the Atonine Artaud, 'Insulting 'art (like insulting the"'

poe, the C~ arles C. Clough Prize for a snior essay, and students, Rev. Why'te explained that audiee) is an attempt to head off the corruption of art,
The Draper frizes for declamation.- -no meetings had been held this year REVEREND JAMES WHYE the 'Canalization of suffering".
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-Is Schools Go Coed In Reaction To EthicaFn cilore
By'~ agieDon action guidelinesmost eduol tional institutions

agrltt Down have but token wmen cty members, along
Womens' eduction, at both the' college and with their token black faculty....Research points

prep scho level, has undergone asearching to a proportionately fewer nuiber of
evaluation in the last decade, resulting in a positions of responsibility held by women
redirection and reaffirmation of goals and educated at coeducational or coordinate
purposes. - ~-~colleges."

Accordi to John Chandler,,Vice President EmaWladagrs rprtr coli
of the Na onal Association of Independent Em ilragrs rprtr coli
Schools AIS), when' private schools ex-- dedikation to single-sex education, and has

Iperienced a decline in nrollment and ap- tae a priual strong stand' on the
plication r tes beginning in 1968, "girls' schools" oe ihsise
were the ardest hit: the percentag6 of girs worincpa DeghtissClineuliig.ma
schools rep rting that their enrollment was not k ricia D nstatedin, expin ing73 Emmath
fil at t ebeginning of the school year in- chlairole pofton tdIn 197et, 1weJ the
crdased fro 31% in 1968-69 to 68% in 1971-72." hnigrl fwmni oit,~e~hr

Mr2 Chand er attributed this drop in intere~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t to ~is still a need of institutions totally committed
the purcu ions of "the young generation's Abbot Headmaster Donald Gordon addresslxg the A emy's last assembly. to t~e' needs and aspirations of young women.
questionin of the old ordpr and the traditional Other less palpable, but equally significant, toi the fc ht"lhuhwmn n Atiuh u oto sntncsaiytaminto women's education be 'separate but equal' ,we -

approach o education whichi hadn't changed recent achievements of Abbot were cited by Mr. arat , fac thgrat dealthofg w omenh, ins Alhuhorpoinisntncsaiyta
much inf fty years."Gro acncosadvvdsne argthl ra elo elh oto feel that women's needs are sometimesThis e sueabledecrase n thedemad of odo as, being: "acncosadvvdsnethis is static,~ while male wealth is generally swallowed up in a,.coed situation. We lso feel

Thisme surabledeceas inthe emad o ofcommunity; benign plasticity, or a capacity expanidable. Such gifts that womens' colleges thtotnwmnaeia-eodc~s oiin
applicants for single sex education, noted for changing itself by openly confronting and enjo4, therefore, are usually donated by lat fenwment te fatn ascodc sfepshols
College C unselor Marion Finbury, was ac' exposing itself to changes from the outside, as alumnae who have produced their own in- -~Although I laettefatta 1~e col

cmaniec 'by a questioning of t~ie validity of welaxoigiswanseadaltrl o~ f-. remain devoted to womens ' education, this has
sepae education for women in view of the equation between the importance of academic Senior Cecelia Blewer commented about *the ceinlyel. dusi"eso admissions and
fact hat oceyis a coed venture itself." learning and personal growth.-' incorpoaio "Although confident about the fiAnsc."n t r, olnsEm
Several prlminent girls' schools, among them Engsh instructor Frances Ladd, Abbot '54 combined potentials of the Abbot-PA union, Ailsoha accorin e to MreCollin nemmat
Abbot Concord,* Milton, Norqhfield, North. noted a significant change in Abbot's image. think that as the potential for the school's Willear has perenced an irasein istenest
hampton, ndRosemary Hall, resolved either "Although still regarded as a prep school for succbss in he academic, social, and creative ond thenart ofrentsve and posptive o studen,0

tocordnte classes, to merge wnth a boys' college, Abbot today is considered a much reali~is is increased. by the merger, so is itl -the largest amount' ever given' to a girls'
school, or to accept their own male students. freer, more open and congenial school than it potential for disaster. Th~ success 'M1i1 lie in the 'school.

Many gir schools also confronted problems was previously. It is known for encouraging stimitlatine diversity ad rfovelty that this Some programs which Emma Willard has
on the administrative level. An article in the independent thought, choice and responsibility, evoliution can affbird for everyone;lthe disaster ,instituted pertaining to womens' rights and
FebruaryI 29 issue of the New York and offers an opportunity for individual could lie in the friction or insensitivity between -studies are: active membership in the National

* T~es rpcjted soltio whih seera schols growth. In academia there is more ex- the different parties involved. I think the 'Organization Toward Equity for Women;a
had usejd. "Certainly girls' schools perimentation ith a variety of modes nd fulcr~um between success and failuie will be student-faculty womens' rights group; in-

jwrestled with the same problems that affected styles. This tends to dilute the outsider's- view hw onsl adfrey aculty and ad- corporation of womens' studies into the
* ~~all indeperndent schools in the sixties. In that in regard to academic rigor, as this is a change miitaor a n wl omnicate with the curriculum; andicareer cunseling.

decade ... art evpr increasing number of men which is hard to understand and accept." stdns n ievra"IWhile thor ughly coihitted td
wpre hired to do he job that women were Undoubtedly, the most outstanding Teisuthtrmnsstat if coeducation ceuain sad h ilsrea
apparently found either unwilling or unable to development of this period was the initiation of ithdreiotwad hchiger education DctoCoeducationa Madwowidle sexv nex

tacke...e~i et he bsines ad educational coordinate classes and activities with PA in 1969 is iniflined (NAIS statistics repot 115 day and, year, cited fur areas of concern for a newly
chalengs Jwth nthuias, iagination, and, which led up to full coordination this year and boarding schools have gone coe as of 1972), is coed school:"Concerning the mnale-female
in mnyl~utncf all caessuccess. They to the final decision to incorporate the two ther6 still a place for separate womens' prp ratio, care must be taken that the incoming sex
stregthedd crricla, ~evsed plans for schools this past fall. "This involved an schools and colleges? "'The main reasonfotl. does not feel unwanted, swamped, or any part
coedcatin-orcoorinatoh ith neighboring alteration, Aot a change, of Abbot's traditional suva ofwmn'shosi hat' itoi o om o oeim

boys' scho Is and, not surpri~~~~~~~~ingly, beefed up mission o providing 'the best possible them thehebest pssiblethemlte eges ege old
their facul with many more men."t educationt for girls,"' explained Mr. Gordon. I* aeo ido h usino o -il o imlcn

Them easily documented exam le of this ."The new twist,"he stated,"is that this has blandness. Womens'colleges have always been develop a firm, secure sense o her. own
t ren d i thl installation of Donald ordn as been redefined as necessarily taking place in a the ace where the scholarship and leadership sexuality, in a predominantly male environment

Prin bot cad~my in1968. Assstant coeucationaltext, tht offemalesis istrecognized. alWith theirnizd. Withiheir musttbensdeastbe with;tfacultyac and a sdudentntat-
Principa o Ab'bo onaem in 1968 Aitw mant ceuainltetlhtiagrlieoeevn of e celne twould be'"sad if this were to titudes and biases must bq re-ed'ated; theDean Jam Lynch, ne of thetwo male th~ best possible education unless it is in the chrgosre M:Fnuy nomn e utrcI'euat)amnt
teacersat Abotthat year, noted "a eneral cornpany of boys." ' -wv,,e a _prga
sens tha t igs ould be better-Mr. Gordo Xnother consideration in Abbot's decision to Thewies schools themselves, hweer equal rules; activitie ad: p ri g must be

tookup t lea, etablsheda fousand he cmbin wih PAwas inanial altoughMr. have gone far beyond the justification 6f their expanded to meet the interes s and 6tieds of
restpickd ufrom there." Gordon emphasized the point that "the existence in terms of diversity. They are! taking both sexes."'
aDirector o Amissions Faith Kaiser, noting educational decision runs far ahead of cir- a strong stand based on the failure of Mr. Gordon summarized &h'peed 6f further

a29% incease in applications since Mr. cumstance5 as a factor." Abbot Academy has coeducation to realize the goals of developing redirection of coeducdtional efforts~i"I am
Gordon's aWal, comimented, "We've been nvrenawltysho;isrdtonstatwom Iens potential and confid iceto the'fullest. neither despairing of nor satisfied with 'existing

receiving interest from families who were A n ~ B rbara Newell,Presid6 ~i of Wellesley 'coeducation.* Most people believe we a6e cldse
recoiing int4 esrestfromiv famiiswowr of a scholastic rather than social InIstitution, College, supported her contei~tiions in favor of to a solution just because of the merger. If' therelookng or lss estictie evitonment where - ontqnded Mi. cordon. The Board of Trustees r.1' 
boys are involved." - favsdt dsouinothscolrtersepalate womens' education i a recent press is 'to be any net advance for either sek we're

Generally purported to be one of Abbotts than attempt to survive which would have cofrnewt h else.Nw."e egigt aet er bu ahoh' in a
most meani' gful accomplishihents, the Town changed Its nature. In order to survive, Abbotbghwt aao.Wmncnttt -mr nesadn a.Ii antb

Meting fo of government xYs created by a lcigaareed metwuld have been slightly more than half of the total. population' accomplished simply by throwing t,'iings
~tllent u uty "re-evaluatton committee" forced to raise the tuition substantially. In inteUtdSaes Buth edcioa tgterndayg'htsdn'.def;te
es~lshe ysr odn n16,we te digsr~akdM.Groi ol iv ystem, certainly at the college level, has yet to conibination is the first step toward a better

existing r presentative form of student become -a "rich, elistist school-an undesirable inetaethwysndm nsofeeopg dfntonfceuainhehleocptf
government was b'eing disputed. The Town enione 1. worens' talents fully. which ~rgues for something bettter and
Meeting, ac oing to Mr. Lynch, Established a These financial problems are not peculiar to "Coeducation has failed. ..The current trend something equal in the way of growth for boys

basi fo ( qn :lisussi~n mon facltytowrd ceduatin ha inr~aetowardr tancoeducationhr. hihasnnt'b adbasi foro e 'dicusion mon facltyand Abbot-, most- girls' schools are faced with the inr1ae rfAmerithan andpise togther his cmianots be ac-students of1 opics not previously encountered. -same issues. Mr. Gordon attributed this, in lessened, male dominatio i fAeia opihdi heeitn obntosaetCSP omm~~~~~~~~~~~~tee ' ~~~~~~~~higher education, I fear. In eof ffirmative remain male-dominated."

The rec t dISclosure of a'$5,70Ford Founoiation' site _____-

grant to b used in a study of the feasability of relating I h P -- K T T A TQf Ixr S1'
Andover toother school systems is indeed good, news. If A& A A ' Dear Peter Sellars and David Claris, -

the result f the study is positive, and Ar~over sub-' 'What a ;naky, underhanded trick you played on us last
sequently elps to challenge 'a previous Supreme Court - AtbAM LERNER Saturday nght in the Drama Lab. Within seconds you had us
ruling whic banned such coordination on the grounds of President stann ihec mzn crbtcfa.Yusae stI -~~~~~death when our man on the flying trapeze almost fell. After
sectarianis , PA will not only have opened a whole 'new CHRIS AGFE BETSY GOOTRAD' -all, there was no net, and he might have been hurt. We knew, of
field of edu atdon for itself, but' it will also have taken a Editor Man'aging Editor "' Course, that~orgeous Giuseppi could press 500 pounds of gum
significant le in an importitnt national issue. In his first 'EDMUND B3ACON MIHE AI r -u intk9psfo rnigwt i adfrMICHAEL SAVIT hirm). There are rumors of three hernias as a direct result of the
year at And er, Headma'ster Sizer has repeatedly shown Business Manager Sports EditorSardyenigpfom celn.Adweredaite

himslf t b wll aare f Andover's special position in TO A LEAH CHRIS GANNON - wh n your young man injured and finally killed his butterfly.
natio, as ith te prolems eculiar fothe ~ Execuive Eitor ssocite Sprts Eitor Don't think you can get away with that sort of'super

the, nain s wellxctv dio soit Sot dtr hoodwink. Some of us are on to you (We kno' exactly how you
institution i s elf work. Sellars starts th~ deceptioii with the slickest, most 

Yet it is disappointing to find that there' are no professional pre-show pitch o record. Claris designs and
stdetsonth CmpemntryScoo PojctCon-Lawrence Kemp WAilliam Cannin builds puppets'. that are1' marvelous works of art. They are

mtdeen onl ne om an. Inta bcmsiraigy BradoGlieroWilliamoButnwese manipulated with such finesse that- we begin to forget the
.mittee, and nly one woman It becomes icreasingly Wlliam Buttenwiser presenceceofftheepuppeteers. YY60 ' designed ashoshowathat

Advertising m~qagers LircuJ, 0 ,. maflagerb ahard to tak the Administration'scplans to thoroughly ~~~~~~~escaped from the confines of tfle traditional smallish black ox
hard to tak the Administration's~~~plans to thoroughly ' '' ' and spreads out on the stage. You use lighting for dramatit

incororatencomng Abot fcultynext ear eriouly, I Margaret Dowps Keith Kloza impact and you u usic-well-,you use music.~ What a
when, in t case, eleven out of the tyelve committee- To ucrMark Pellegrini pleasure to escape the "I've chosen 'the "1812 Overture" as
members TomrsnlymlAdoe auty s~tn dItosc4' atr incidental music~for my production of "A Midsummer's Nights

As or tiient~prese eAtin den a~l'yA-st Edtr IPhotograprhyE~tr Dream" becausemy room-mat6's girl friend lies it," school.
p~~lrticipation I Everything musical wa4 perfectly chosen and (to my:-delight)

and knowleg is the principle here, rather than student ,EDITO IAL BOARD irou knew the works so well that action and mood were syn-
representatidn. There can be no harm in having several I. rsTDvdoR R -bl,3.Sen hronized for the greatest possible dramatic effect.

student o~mittee-mmbers invlved, andthere T.Bush, T Dvi Ids nR. Hers R KimbWell-that'sn. Wffl-myachest. mHaving. exposedxp you y Iucancnrelaxxa
~- studentcoxnmitte-membersinvolvedand thereS. Stolz bit-and think back to "Fantoccinii." I guess if one just must 

doubtlessly will be times when a student opinion is ' be cnned it's nice to be conned by acouple of ral artists.
helpful. The oversight is a small but important one, and Bravissimo,
shbuld be rectified before the year is out. ,'I W. L. Schneider

- I - I F . ,~~~~~r
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The Old L. TwALSomething To
* ndover Ivy~~~~~~~ 'I~H usemastering: TwpproacheS Bring Back'To

~~Lea e Syndrome ~~~~~~~~~By Barbara Wicks I As a residenti4l school, Phillips Academy has Th Ol Co nr
yRobert Hulburd fdepended in the past pon a faculty whose members have By Uell Hepp

Phillips Academy is indeed a I see house-parentin a a way of humanizing boiqr- takeif on a variety of responsibilities. Although next year In 1969, when I first came to Abbot
cojlege p parator$' school; it is not, ding school ife tor the students who live in our dorm. My will see a greater legree f specialization with a few for an interview, I could not believe
howevern institution whoseprimary husband and I function together, each contributingin our people being solely ormnitory counsellors, the school will that lit was a school. With all its space,
functionis to prepare students for own way to the quality of life at French House.We are continue to rely o people who meet and -deal with its seas f lawn and its beautifutadmissio:t college. Andover is an not sutrogate parents, and contrary to popular opinion, students ini more th"A one area oVfstfident life. buildings full of friendly people with
academi tpping stone' to higher the girls are not in a perpetual state of Orotional crisis, One of the difficulties i being a "school mnaster" in smilig faces, it looked more like a
educatin iisnot a stepping stone needing shoulders to cry on. That does happen, but it's a this broad sense is that it is hard to mea~ure just where park I had always loved school, and
to assured pdissiors to the so-called very small part of our job. one's time and effort s going. We at least fhink about the my own school years in a Swiss public
prestige in~titutions. If boys or, girls vaiuhset ft erlih ecig"cocig n colhdbe eyhpy u hoetoA idva fo'r he, latter reason, Mostly we offer companionship. We'r ee4 h aiu set fterlh ecig ocig n colhdbe eyhpy u hcom rehre cat housemnastering, as well as the advising, the serving on serious business of learning had
then te hvcome here for the about what kind of day they've had, help them mk committees, te report-writing, as being com- always shown on the surface: in sober

r asn pe parents do send decisions, play cards or just listen to music togetlrr. prmntalized. But the housemnastering especially atchitecture and on hard-learning
the ns toAdover because they Our other responsibility is td the school. Upholding happens at odd mnoments ad unpredictable longer faces. Now suddenly, I was confronted
have the tI itkennotion that a the rules hasn't been difficult' or interfered with our times. There are a n'ultitude of conversation's in passing with a really gooa school, 1:60 couldcai'eer, here~ one yearrmr)wl relationship with the girls, beca'use we stated our position about students e da htke h osmse3ntfn htsrosesrflected on

* automatically lead to admission to a at the beginning of the year. The girls who live here know informed of his stud1ents' progress. -stern brows or rectangular'buildipgs.
petige college. I would hate to what the rules are. The reasoning behind each rule has The housemaster must have some sort of philosophy I'did not hesitate a second to accept
rcord here he ilumber of phone calls been explained1, and they know what to expect if they'aie, about running his dorm. A a school, Phillips Academy the job for 1970/71.1 was planning to
Iget ro distfauht parents who caught. When I walk around the dorm, I don't consider plcsagetdaofrutiissuen.Weo'thvrtrnoSwzradatroeya,

ask:"Why didn't Johnny get in to the patrolling and neither do they. But it's important for me nigplace a"geatdea contst s stdtent ; we don't hv eunt wteln fe n er
Ivy League?~ Didn't you recommend to know what's going on up~tairs. It's important because nightly "bdyl cnisa the o ry donig atExtr; wesmpdonthim? After all~that't why we sent him this a household where twenty people are trying to exist istath evng.ursumio Itom Aftoer ,ta' h w-en i ismothly.th stuidents will un their lives reasonably 

The iniance of P.A. as a college ".Ti isahousehold where twenty In addition, feel that parents do not want us to -

preparator schoo can best be completely dominate their children's lives. In sending a -sumnmed up n thswy: the students people are trying to exist in harmony, son or daughter here,'the paients must want the child to-
heegt thObs dcto osbe ~evelop independence anda~aiiyt c nhson if-

,on, this level. Or put anqther way, an and we nieed to know What each Sthe only z'eason forl a suetsbighrisotae
Andover edu ation is an end in itself. ohri nd ~ , ' , advantage of the academi ~ormo h colh is t-
My' teachin4 colleagues are not teri doingan whiy. missing outon a lot andprblysodntehr.
preparing their students or a - Finally, I must fitd awyt i ylf ihm
mission to llege; rather they are housemnatering. Soepeopip can livd with an "open-
rtying to provide them with first rate in harmony, and we nded to know,what eacfi other is door" policy. Students may walk in any time, I cannotK. instrucfint their particular doing and why. owih hmteywt 'tk. 'live that way. Will7:nswer the door any time someone ULHP ~ sae

understnd ove stdentsa souldt a 'eejydti erteedul.Wriga knocks, and am ~a~y to haea student in to talk, but I but I liked it here, and soIstylundertandth ~ the canalsoget I'v enjoed tis yar temenousl. Wokingas a still preserve a ertdin distance. He is a visitor in my Iso on u htsnrfirst,-rate educ4tion at any number of couple has been good for us as it, is for the girls. They like hosetIs -:ta tdnsadfclyaaei usi n ua amh
colleges or univrsities which do not having the choice wih hmtey antoal. The outcomeof al ~i:ta tdnsadfclyaadfrenineussi god hman well rth,
happen to. be jn the Ivy League or. Sharing the responsibility relieves some of the presure. muendtrltonivetogeher espcwelleactoterethpriacy
have prestigio us ca aeoe nnames. In each of lt' a good felling to know someone ca aeoe na mo , and personal idosyIcrss. Students can see thatt in f exonace achu othr,theseless well-known colleges, classes night you doff't feel like seeing anyone. This is the first that faculty members are people; they see wives and 'hti oetariayaotti

are held,, professors are available, the 'time we've included so many people in our life. I'm families around all te time,.lc sta eryeeyauti h
libraries have ooks, intercollegiate grateful for the opportunity to get to know simany so The housemaster molst also regard his students in the school holds this belief--and actscompetitin in hetis is in a healthy well. It's hard toimagine another living situation where sm wagvnthmbhrom ndaieconoacrinl.Imvryg -atflfor the

'" ~~~~~~~~~this would be possible. ' gow. That means being available to the students. It stogeuainmcolgv e 
means enfoicing rules but also listening to points of view. bu Aboia agtm htago

Itmeans at tnes lihztmng as well as affording options.' family feeling makes it even stronger.
It ~~~~~~~~~~~~Mch of this had to do with Abbot's

upping Ihad hadto learAas ateacher
Reflections On The Ex nfial ~~~~~~~~~~~~at a Swiss boys school'becameun

By Sxfsan Uoyd necessary, and weimeatl
Experiential 'hducation. I've been development and urban studies day his tutor reprimanded him for conentrated on larning rather than

Jrskind myself whether there is any literature. Each student would also using dirty words in Spanish. He was winning. But as the year went on, I
Other kind. The Book of Job and the keep a weekly journal of her tutoring chaginned-but delighted too that began to regret the absence of boys,

* lfe cycle of Spirogyra are experiences experiences and plans. As it turned she ~i'ad understood, and reassured by because I think coeducation is better,
-ii f 't~~~~~~~~hiare preseint to student and out, the journal has served. as a herl isapproval. In a wwes education. I was, plepsed when the

,t~acher. It's too bad the tiniform private, considered conversation school seenfied a friendlier place to language departments of Abbot and,f~rnitre:, ad pastl wall of a between each0 girl and myself: him,; heeancmigamotevryP.A. decided to coordinate in 1971.
ROBERT HULBUR classroom so often make us dull, The students can perhaps~ best day. He said it was because "you But with the boys, that pushiness I
state, an a high eretge o f t w~en words, gestures and thoughts describe hoA all this'has worked for maluethings ftin," though of course we mentioned before moved in, and'

graduates do go on to graduate can be full of idiosyncratic life. I know thym. Teaching the course has couldn't be Lure, of his reasoris. This learning French (or refusing to learn
schools. What I am suggesting is that how it happens: I watchled' locks certainly been exciting for me. You comi~ig fall, I plan to work with it) became sometimes a way to prove 
the whole college admission process myself once, morning after m'orning. find your way into Erikson or Piaget iteachers to set up an untutored something entirely different from the
colild be less traumatic if each 8fl- Until a few Y'ears ago, I learned most far more quickly when you discover cpnrbl go' in hopes that we can learnbility of Frenci. --The presenceplicant (adhsprnts) ealized that by talking with people or worki'ng how some of their ideas can help you ~em rat our prga'swrhino i5oys had another, rather
he or she can thrive and prosper just with them on shared tasks. "You plan your next tutoring lesson. You ore objecti e ters 'shameful,side-effect: I realiz'ed that
as well at olege B r C as at college mean you never read Alice in want to read Landy and' Lewis on the I A few Abbot students have been 'perhaps.,I was not taking my girl
A. The name~ is noA important; it's Wonderland?" asks my husband in frustrated when they joined hoping to students: seriously enough. Some of 
what ond gets out of an institution disbelief, three or four years after our '''ic'- , . 7 ceats a little. Sum nerhil I fr my beststudenits ever had been in anthtrally counts. As Chris Agee Wedding Day. Nope. While my M fe ' ~arnce children, then fonthtalgrcasin17/,buIhdrsugested in. his article entitled brothers were through the looking you just can't do that i ve hodrs a never challenged them as much as I"~College, Curmtidgei s", a'lbyy's glass, I was playing with the street w ~eek To stay helpful, we have to was suddenly challenging equally able
fal on thweorsok tmai a Ct. yag 3 ke l hedukwithin the bounds of our host boys. The fact that 1970/71 was my
whole PnAthcrerseesttn r iso adrigaon e Yoks school's philosophy. Three second first year here may in part explain the
("Black Monday') in pIlwhen the in allithe doorways on Third Avenue A; grades's wrote a "3 Stooges" play: difference, bt there was definitely
college l~tters arrive. his is un- from 45th to 89th street. . ~fu ieysecond scenes 'with much some sexist hair in. my soup. I hope
fort uposet punde pirstdale when I..hed-opin and pratfalling. Their that I have ince fished it out.
fuonae;o it i lsadale but, I Te hat n sstoeth boasot. rednwg' to ad iet it was a tfump for I have stayed at Abbot, longer than

onereliesthe amount of pressure more, and by assuming every ' t at jumpy, 'rascally trio to have originfally planned because I like it,
' exerted bp parents nd by' the classroom to be a bore until proven I roduced anything worth staging; but because it has enco raged me to grow -

competitive nature of the ndover-Ivy otherwise. But, I still find teaching iwas too much for thei principal, in many ways, and blecause~ I have met
League'syndromne. No o~likes being most interesting when' written or , Not an uplifiting play," se said. "It a great bunch of people here,
rejected, but as long Andover spoken words are often lighting up c esn't belong in school." My students, teachers, administrators
seniors cotneoappl Such large quite personal images in'my students' stdns eeanrbut their nest and other people. One tremendous

numbers to higlyselective and' my minds-when abstractions p .. ~~lay w~as different. It had to be. All tealization is that soineone can be my,
colleges, the numbero candidates are connecting with private ex-',UA LY t es eti same prinnsadcipal or tme ad uigmy ear at Abbo samturned down will continue to be larger perience. Four years ago I asked SUAgLY are)pethisaepncalfrimnduignyyastAbof
than the number accepted. ln no case Donald Gordon if I might trIu uture of poverty in rural Pur o Rioo her knoweg o h hildren and have learned how much such multi-
should a student feel any real sense of course centered around the ex- when doing so sheds light on 'the their families. They wanted to kep dimensional relationships can give us.personal failure, as there are many of perience of tutoring disadvnagd trouble a child is having adjusting to working for her, 3 Stooges or Jno:' They are definitely mor eadn
us on the secondary school level who children in Lawrence's schools. The school. If atnything, our proolem has Adjusting to each school's and more delicate to maintain than
think that, there is still a roulette and children's need was clear. I'd'-worked been that the ield ex erence pedagogical style s both learning andl clear-cut student-teacher orlottery aspect toth who adgnrte oemission with such kids before; I knew how one xelae oe usin ha~n we pain. We've iidjusted as wlaswe colau-olau eaion'ships, vut

process. - ~~~~can be changed by friendship ith a hafe time to thoroughly rese ,rch and could, 'always trying to preserve the they arg!i one reason for theat
It might well be ask why the child, and how responsive children discuss. Next year the courte will be. integrity of the program we had mosphere that Ihave ehjoyed.so uch
comettinfor la s th IVcae o ethe hotIvylve aeres sto p opeoplemoe imlwho hedthend.Usaselves fun bthare justtwake trosetheCicfcompeiin dte peti upui e tyroidegmtrgetie or te deined.sallyn e've warnmbot since I ft alke houg ther Cic.Leage ~n othr prstig nsttutins merging from childhood: wanted to day-to-day yn-oehro fedpicpl n 5ahr amyGt:Ife thm ee

has become so severe in t e past ten see how much Abbot students could ' wOtk and classwork which seems so supportiv6--and ways willing to I am going back to Switzerland
years or so. In the first lace, the do for kcids having great difficulty in ',important to he venture's success. help us! do better. because I want to finish my', studies,'
overall number of applicants has school, and what the children and - And the- schoolchildren? If they For I-some subjects. bool~s don't because I want to teach in a public
increased markedly, thanks to the their schools could teach us. don't benefit, the course is a ailprte. work anyway. We spent this srng school, and because I have recently
World Wyar II baby boom and general SoddDn ihmc upr e h eeiste anaehr otyn t nesadtefederal started to feel -a bit homesick. I also
pop ula ioni explosion. econdly, fromn him and the helpful interest of measure. Michael had bedn abse'nt government's role in education feel that I have learned a number of
public high schools have goten better my tcoeausMry indad about' three days a week before throughl a study of Lawrence's Title I things which are worth being ex-

Mn better; and thirdly our own Lise Witten, I planned the course. "Abbot Club" began. On our first compehsatory education program. ported from Abbot back to the Old
applic'ant pool--and this IPPli~s to The field experience would be sup- day, he looked as cynical as an Abbot Once you've read the statute itself (a Country. IVwill miss Abbot and I will
other independent school s as welli- plemented by, readings in the child senior re-tal~ing the SAT. The third tough ob) the nearest you'1get to a remember my years here with joy and

(continued on page four) (dntinued on page four) ,. pride. Ueli Hepp
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Hyde ,Assigns Faculty, Ford Foiundation. Gives
Chem~~try' Prize ~~Housin o Y~ $36, 700 Grant' For CSP
Cher istry' Prize ~~~~Simeon Hyde recentlf' announced faculty housing that if the repoft of the CSP is positive, "We might try,

I ~~~~~~~~~~appointments for the 1973-'74 school year. While most of though not by ourselves .to separate the' -'Church and

Seniors Randy Tagg and Matthaig Kurth received $375 and $20, for the assignments are final, several spaces ha~'e been left State' legal 'distinction from the one governing secondary
placing first and fourth respectively in the American Chemistry Society's available until later in case of delayed appointment. schools, in respect to puiblic funding." He pointed out as
annual contest. In addition, Upper Joseph Chiappa received hnorable The following are assignments for the ils dorms: an example the G.f. Bill of Rights, which, he' noted
mention. Abott House-Mrs. Hamilton~, Bancroft HIall-Mrs, "Funnelled countless millions of dollars into non-public

I I ~~~~~~~~~~~Krivobok, Mrs. Carney; Bartlett Hall-Mrs. ri~,h; universities by a government precedent." Dr. Sizer noted i'

he thre stdnt5ee0mngf from PAicustsan e invithie. Th ome prizenI are Clement House-Mrs. Lynch; Johnson H all-Mrs. that the fact that this, law has not been applied to
fieldof 30 frm Masachsett andNew Hmpshre. he pizes awaded, Bayard,' Mrs. Edmunds; Hall House-Mrs. Wicks; secondary schools is a "profound 'inconsistancy."

on the basis of an exam, were presented at a dinner at Emanuel College ofL Sherman House-Mrs. Whitehead; Elbridge Stu'drt __________________________

Boston 'oh May 10. The money for the prizes wasconriuteMrs svealoster,________________Kel___y__
.cherhical industries frpm', the greater Boston area. By Drm: raeHl-M.Kkptick, Mr.

Hepner and Mr. Wilmer,, T~ylor Hall-Mr.' Sarton, Mr.
Lincoln; Paul Revere--Mr. Quattlebaum, Mr. War

Blue K~y Appointments French House-Mr. Bailey; Chapin ouev'r MORRISSEY TAX!
Seniors Ken Erhlidh and Alan Senior announced laft week the ap- 1Grnr lg os-r rmemn;Da~ wo.Way Radiois . Instant Service

pointments of uppers Carl Hanig and Gary Lee and Abbot senior-mid Cottage-Mr. Tarch; Eaton Cottage--Mr.Da'dSi.
Laurie Richards as Co-Chairmen of the 1973-74 Blue Key. In addition, Drsulse r ntcagn osmses
Hanig announced the selection of fifty boys arid twenty girls to next 'years '~Telephone 75C-3OOO

Blue Key. " " r co 
AsCoChire,'Haig Leand Richards will bp responsible for Tw o Tostruiltor 3 akSre noe

organizing next year's Blue Key's functions. Erblich noted that at present I
these fuinctions consist of the p~p orientation program, acting as student g ",

guides the first few days of school, and generally helping out when needed. IPA Forul1y973- 749
According to Hanig, "This year ~heie was basically only the prep orien-r

tation program. but next year we il probably run other programs, which
we are now just beginning to plal" Asoit edatrSmo yeanucd ]Ast ' ANDOVER INN

week the appointment of Charles Eduard Wieead If
tb the Phillips Academy faculty and Edward B.~ Ta sch to IABRSO 

Compute Club'Appointments the Teaching Fellow staff. Mr. Whitehead will join thleBA ERSOComputer Club~~~~~~~ Spanish department, replacing instructor Carlos ~Her- AM.t 6P .
The Math-Computer Club re-elected-Upper Charlie Galbiati as President nandez who plans to-return to South America ~i the end 830AMto6P .

la~t Friday at its '73-'74 r anization meeting. Also chosen were Earl Killian of this school year, while Mr. Tasch will tea I in the
and 'eter S. Cohen wh will assume the responsibilities of Associatef English department.
President and Secretary, respectively. John Sweeny and Dave Purta will .Portuguese

become co-treasurers. Mr. Whitehead, currently an instructor o oeg
Galbiati feels~' that the club has hot been "another ineffective PA language at the Rivers School in Weston MassacuetsJ AYANN'S

organization," explaining, "With an active 50 members, a large number for will teach Spanish and Portuguese. He received i . ~ 'CR AN SO
any club on campus, we have managed to accomplish several special ac- from Princeton ,University and earned his M.A. ARN SHO
tii'ities. By the ,number of participants we have instructors for computer Harvard University. He has done postgraduate Work in OLE ANDOVER VILLAGE
courses in Basic, Fortran,-Algol, and Lisp." He added that the first Math Spanish as a Fulbi-ight scholar at Universidade de Rio d' 
Olympiad wii held successfully this year with faculty advisor Mr. Lux. Jandro in Rio de Jandro, Brazil and taught Spanish a
Galbiati state' that most progress ha~s been due to the hard work and in-; Hackei~sack Highl School in M'ackensack,' New Jerse
terest of the tudents. from 1969-1970. ~__________________________

. ~Spanish department chairman, James Cou~h c . .

may. As the seniors have heard me say mented, "Mr. Whitehead's nativ~ iaciity in Spanish w1i VIi JIyd r tsiIe s~o often, if not getting admitted to bqlof great help to both students and istructors. 
J ~~~~~~~your first or second choice colleje is addition, his background and experience in ot

(continued from page three) . 4 e worst thing that happens to you in America make him well qu i1ified to teach Porues
yc~u liftim, thn yo'regoin to next year to students V'ho wisb to take it." He notdha

has diminished so that we are now have a very happy ife, thiswilbth iyerAdvrasofedtuns4'
taking about one out two ap- ' ~~~~~course in the Portugdese language. H n

plicantsC whereas tn years ago we Attends Amherst i ri
were accepting one of five. As a result, Tascb, present ly asenior at Amherst College, lcnein fie

our students, wenE xperientialeworking to rds'is B.A. in English. He graduated fro ,,*
Seniors, were not as strong as theye had PApewithtthe Pa 's of69 prdeviously worked ,AN,,VI MIII4UIN

ben i or to 1964. This factor also teaching a~s~nt for the Amherst Freshman Service sJ
brougt about a gradual decline in __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

our overall college bdard scores. For, (continued from page thre) _____________________

example, the, averag SAT verbal published book on Title I is a series of '

score has droppea 60 points (from 640 self-serving pamphlets put out by the
to 580) in the last seven years and the Office of Education and a few S AN N HA J AR -

aveageSA mah sor ha dopped evaluations' written in the best
23 pints(fro 665to ~2).Other federalese. We had to see for our- formerly W. R. Hill Hardware 
compaable econdry scools ave selves if we were to see at all. Here ihe
alsoexprieced makeddecease' students' work within the volunteer
in sores mos of hem oresdvere tut'oring program for Title I children "Everything practical -

than 'ours. Alhough the colleges, do became a major source of data, as did
not refer to their private school per- interviews with principals, parents, Practically everything"
centages as ".quotas", sonie oflus have state and local Title I directors and I
questioned this matter from time to community leaders. Problem: after
time. Dartmouth, fclr example, has the third week of background study, 4 anSre noe
beden admitting exactly twenty-five we had so much to do that there was
percent of their freshman clas's from no time nor way for me',to objectively'
private schools for' years. A Ibok at measure how much individual
recent Andover statistics would in- students were learning. Essay tests -

dicate that our admission figures have and quizzes seemed irrelevant, even Od noe ilg
remained- reasoniably cbnstant. insulting. Or was it a problem? The Od noe ~lg
Harvard does notf have an Andover group wrote' a good report; in-

*, quota, bat we and Exeter are on' the dividuals say they w~irkedb hard and thru the archway
same "docket" so in effect we are learned a lot; we'll ha~ve an'exam that
limited to a certain number of places- draws heavily on the study. Still, I'll
-generally around forty. Even thotigh never really , know. "Experiential Miflt I accessories
many of our candidates to Harvard educatior~ can be as'problematical as
.may well be strongerithan those from 1-feitef
other parts of'the country, they are
not included in the,) admitted, group 1
because Harvard hq'to ',',take caute of
its clients in all k indt of sqhool
situations throughout the country."
What this means is that some of our '

seniors ar6 undoubtedly helped in
their college ad missions by vijtile of-
the fact that they 'are at Aldover.A M f lEM h

I' Conversely, many Andover sinicrs ANDOVER~ IN N~*
are denied admissior~ because they are
part .of the Andov~rI applicant group
and do2 not Neasil re up, for -oneLO I
reason or anotherj in th~s cord- WELCOMES. PARENTS, STUDENTS,'-.ALUMNI
petition.

Admission to highly restigious..' o g m 
Folleg~s should not be the one major .

concern of d senior at Andover. He or '-

she should do the best possible job in Chapel Ave. Off Rte. 28 Tel. 475-59O,
all areas, contribute to the school to
the best of his or her ability, enjoy the

'i life and offerings of the school, and ', v~-'
then let the old 'chips fall where they ' 

JI
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Bal4man Four-Hitter Leads, A Baseall PsExter,5-2

Senior, Pe legrin Pace Lacrosse To W n Over Dartmouth
~ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Corcoran Nets Tird ~aseinan McNicol Excels,

Three Goals'In Takvorian Preserves Triumph'

Victory Saturday, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~May 26; Andover-Playing its best game of the season, the* i-uiu~~over vato y rsity bsball team downed Exeter Academy by a score of 5-2. The Red
.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team watched a 1-0 lead vanish in the seventh inning, as Andover rallied to

Saturday,, May 26:~ Andover, socre four runs to put the game out of reach. 
Mass.-Althouglj hampered'-.by~ 18 "Baiuan Posts Victory
penalties, the Andbver varsity lac~os I-Hurling a four-bitter, upper Dave Bauman worked eight and one third
team downed a strong Dartmbt 

freshman team, 5-3. The PA~~~~~~~~~~~ squad. ~~innings, while reliever Mike Tak~orian came on to save the win for Bauman
held-a psychological advantage 'over by rtrn h attobtes in the field, Andover played its best game o the season, as the team
ruto itsa wit ways sfeking t 'i-- committed only one error. The defensive work of third baseman Paul McNicol

reur toiswiigwy fe aln 9~ was particularly instrumental in the Blue victory.
to St. Paul's. With his ~ Four-Run Seventh Instiumental

Wihhsteam trailing 1-0, upper Jorge Sanchez led off the top of the
Opens Scoring "seventh innihg with a base on balls. A single by centerfielder Bill Zech,

~~~vhen Scott Clemson ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~followed by a walk t rightflelder Dan Dilorati, loaded the bases. Lower Paul

PA scored early in the first period - ~~ McNicol and upper ave Bauman, with a single and a sacrifice, respectively,
when Scott Clemson called an -- drove in three runs. Sectind baseman Keith Weidennman's single sent across

isolation play, and ran right through Dave Baunian ptched PA to Its second and third vlc.- Ahnove'sfnarn, givtrwno ing t ohecorue a b-als. l e ll y e howver
the loose Dartipoutli defense to fire a torles of the season. whnWiemnwstrw u rigt c reoabsehtyMieTk
shot that hugged the left st and vorian.
evaded the goalie. Mike Corcoran Carroll_____Scores_____Final__ nRan.
Lhen scooped up a loose ball in' front Iflter~chols Le arrg-ol Scoes Fihinali
of the net an( took a slapshot that r ac e o d " O r m n l''.sen ior Bob' Carroll reached first on a
dented the net~ Ray Stecker increased '1 rack aces 10on To O rs apture ' T i base hit. Upper, Jorge"Sanchez 'then
PA's lead to 3-0, as DaveVitr p'b . 1c 'u" i singled Carroll to third and stole

threade the nedlef n apass to .Scott Ae f l tI a S ad ' ' '- Ex ersecond to place two runners in scoring
Mheadd whe tr foundPowteckerPEASqua Behuind Extr & Paul's
opend in o frn ten "'o'nd'Stecke1rposition. After Bill Zech fanned, Dan

ope i frntof heDartmouth'goal. Saturday, May 26; Mt. Hermon-The, Andover varsity Saturday, May 26; Worcester, Mass.The Andover Dilorati layed down a bunt that
Dartmouth then pumped in two goals track team placed second in the eleven-school -New crew finished third, behind Exeter and St. Paul's, in a squeezed Carroll across home plate.
to cut PA's lead to a single gol at England prep school championship meet, where Exeter field of eleven schools at the 27th Annual New England Paul McNicol and Dave Bauman were
halftime. won the overall team trophy with 108 points cmpared to Interscholastic Rowi~g Association Championships. PA then retired to end the inning.-

Andover's 38 and lhird place Mt. Hermon's 28. deetd~et t. Hermon, and the Henley-on
The Blue's slim margin was in- Nadler Wins 880 Tabor crew in the final heati 

cea ed s t ls waritnl wseven Charlie Nadler captured Andover's only first place of Andover broke the previous&'Interscholastic record, set
seconds'left i he third quarter. Mike' the day by winning the 880 yard run. He set a fast pace ina97 beKn ofm4s39.6 fortindale r by howeera

Corcorn wasesponible fr thegoal, from the start, with a 57 second first quarter-:mile, and record hdbe mse orsciiserirb xtrI
Coasaan s ppd thlo e oalnt was not challenged in the final lap, as he recorded a time and two, seconds, after that by St.~ Paul's. 19 " . '

thleHea hen, finshe noth of 1:58.2 seconds. I. ,In the morning qualili ha Advrpce a

scdoring for P by completely faking PalCoklped 6'3" to place second in the high disappointing second, behind strong Exeter crew. Even -

out hi defes manand fiing i overjumpwhere Skip Gray of Exeter set a new meet record though the PA oarsmen had n~egone all out, it was still a .

the souldr of he Geen galie The at 6'4 3Y4"'Janie Morgan also placed second for An- bad omen to give up the iiitiOiclash to the only team' it -

frosh scored in the middlegof the last dover, in the two-mile, as he followed, Mike A-ntonio of hdntytrcddrn h esn
quarter, but the rest of its, scoring Mt. Hermon. Placing fourth in the two mile, Paul After 'lunch and three hoursl of anticipation, Andover4
6ttenlpts were subdued by the PA Suslovie recorded a time of 9:59. ' waited in lane two, with Mt. Hernion on its starboard

defense. ~~~~~~~~With only a half-lap remaining in the mile run, four -side and St. Paul's, Exeter, Kent, and Tabor to the port. ;.Ž
def~~~rise. ~~runners weire tightly bunched, when Mike Antonio broke Following a two-command start, Andover lurched from

into the lead to stay. Steve Johnson placed third f6r the .starting fock and broke to a 42 stroke per minute 

S~nlo ,el~egr~I Excel Andover in 4:26, less than a second behind Antbnio, cadence. There were no mistakes at the start and despite
'whie Mai Magan inished fourth in 4:28. Andover's excellent outset, all six shells were within aS t e Aeoffnsxel Robl Gady areyg a de ititftefnlha ft' okdotala ntescn 0Ymtrfloe~ 

~~klthough ~~~~~~~Grady, McCandless, LIndsay Score Thirds half length of each other at te 0-meter mark. Eeter -

ntly he Andover defense 180-yard low hurdles, bt h managed to pick up a third St. Paul's with Andover ressing from bhind. Through -

deservs muc credt. Th playof tri- 1place ithfnasDave Lindsay pole vaulted 11 '6", his the body. of the race the Blue, maintained gighrcn -'I

captais Al Snior ad DaveVictor-career best, to capture third in an event which is usually cadence of 37 to 38 strokes per ih"ute ad was never -

has ben ex~fllent hroughut the dominated, by' Exeter. Peter McCandless took an early able to settle as efficiently as it had i themrjng In the
entire seaor~ while alie Mark lead int te 440, but fell back to third in the home stretch. first 1000 meters the Blue compensate frislack of

Pellegrini played his sgam fte1 Murmay Hindered By Ipiury rhythm with sheer power. Andover, howe~or, could not Paul McNlcol was a standout In the
yea agis th etgm fte Lee Murray, who was hindered by a str'ained ankle, sustain its pace and in the last 500. ''ers. with its field In baseball's defeat of Exeter.

managed to place fourth in the 120 yard high hurdles. resefves dwindled, PA started to fade. 
___________________________________________________ ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~for outside matches. The morale of

ties Tennis F ls T players and coaches suffers, the SUMMARY A - ~ats T quality of tennis suffers, and the.
whole school ultimately suffers, since

* ~~~~by Giles McNamee Anyonee me its members are not given a proper

VTrack 021scrieless for the rest of the game. Tnis potnt t .eeo atn
The Higi~~~Sc~~hoolJV team, 77-63. . This tennis team ha~~~~~~S ot, r ack2etmndoenr niiuatln that is gaining

Losiii for te secod timethisPeter Castleman and Ted Maynard To the ot Editor:MasTeAdvr asiytns enormous popularity-outside the
[0e-econ Clarkhs andsBo-Muhreachscore vasiyiveyasosaeulyosrigtni

seas'on, chfeo Itrack team fell to the netted two goals apiece and Charles team ended its season on a losing grounds of Phillips Academy. After
Andover Hiheho J ea,776.andkadBo unoeelsewhereers asiytens em a nt, alngt apwaml xte ifinallycrful osrvn tni

TeBlue too four firsts in running once for PA. 'played consistently well, often out- squad, 7-2. - Despite Exee' voiin myfelns pely, ecause.all
events and tree in field events. Joe JV I Baseball 114] standingly, and has showt a truly dominance in the singlescompetitioth 'iuat m eins grveeno bug et
Salvo lds th Blu timep of the7 100 Winning its first game o the exetoa ereofsiicuae the final score was not indicative of deserve school-wide attention. -

yard dsh wit a tim of 107 andseason, the IV I baseball team patience, and sports mansh P. yet t the play as all three doubles and ne 
later won the 220 yard dash with a downed Eee,1-.Advrs hs angdtwiolY our ~pf its siiigles contest went to the maxinium .Kent Allen ' 

time of 24.4. Mark' Efinger pacsed hitting was exceptionally strong for eight matches. While the, players of three sets. For the second week in a k'ead Coach
first for PA in the one mile run with- the first time this season. Julio neither want nor need excuses to be row, seniors Mike Gomez and Steve
'his 4:50.5 and Moon Wilkinson won Sanchez led the team with two hits offered for their losses, they have been ock*ell, numbers five and -six __________
the 440 yard ruo in 53.6. ' he B'-dsrsigyhmee ytecn ciey rvddteol

The-Blue diq/ot do as well in the and he B'.. ditressinlyrhahperedhy he con-t e t e pBluiea the only
field events, though tfe0-2r1tre function. Phillips Academy now. has IVI aeal1-1ToteSot dtr
first place finishes. Bill Brickley The 'JV II baseball team lost its fewer and poorer clay courts than its [continued on page six]
captured fi t in the high jump by second game of the season to the St. .rivals (even schools far smaller and I- _

g5'6' and Rob Grady won the Paul's WVs, 8-6. Though PA led 4-ii less richly endowed than PA), it is the: each season, while we can accep on 1epe wih e tloiefo myc dinso
long jump ith a jump f 19'9". the" fourth inning, the team fell only school in the league with no 105 and afford very limited playing Exeter last Saturday. There is no

Lower ert ary tookPA's oly f t behind 8-4 and was unable to make 'indoor facilities,lit is the slowest to let time to the majority f them. We doexcuse for it, as it was obviously both
in theweigh eyens witK a truw f up the difference n the last two in- its clay courts ready each Spring (this 'not ven have enough clay courts to ofesv o tesettr n

107 feet int e l~amme event. mnigs. year they w re unusabl' until the-fifth play Varsity and JV matches distractingo the other players.--
7 IV I-Lacrosse [5.4] '~~~~~~ iv i~~ennla[7-1] week of th4 term), an~~~~~~ it is allowing simultaneously, though the schedulean ii thanklwing siultaofosyou whoghsthpschedu

Aided b ~n alost imregnabe The J I Tenis tea finised its the entire tennis program to' be often 'demands this. Every visiting us; I am pnl~,orry that you could not
Aided b ~rl amost ipregnale TheJV I Tnnis handicapped i hindaapvariety v ofet wayswa thatatteam mmakes hasharp dvy seadverseavcorn-a ohavelahadvaw more

defense, the IV I lacrosse team season with a victory over Exeter. seem inexcusable for a school of this .ments on the condition of our courts pleanI ie of PA
downed St. Paul's, 61. St.' Paul's Andover won all but the number one size, where tennis should be a far yet two-thirds of the school's 'players

-.scored first but then the Blue defenge 'singles match and the numbers one more appealing and extensive sport are forced to perid the season pn Sincerely,
tightened up and held the opposition and three: doubles matches. than it is. Exeter handles 240 players worse courts th'an the ones ~e reserve -Steven A. Rockwell '73
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lueBaseball Rouits Boston English, 14-1 St. Paul's Shocks Lacrosse*
Wecinesday, May 23; Andover-On the strength of an Mike Takvorian to get on base. Singles by Jorge Sanchez

eight-run thirdinning, the varsitybaseball team coasted and Bill Zech, followed by LarryGarnor's double, built f 't- ~ ~~ L s V irit ~ cl
to a14-1victry over a weak, Boston English team. In up a 6-0 PA lead.

chalking up the tiumph, the 'Blue posted a season high In the fifth inning, Paul McNicol's single pins walks to
of fifteen hits. Gaynor, Mike Murphy and Weidenman forced in a run. Wednesday, May' 23; Concord, goals behind six minuites; later when

Brickley Records Four RBI's Brickley then smashed hij triple that-knocked in the NHTendvrlcostarii fell St. Paul's scored again. 
Letile ri Bike rvdtob h fesv remaining three base runners. Mike Takvorian singled toainp dS.Pu' col 6-5, The second period started ?vith PA

sLarfofr ag he dkprovefurnad coredth offsv Brickley home and then stole second bifse. Catcher Bob aPAs esbrteNwEgnd taking the face-off and scoring after
Si r fr A, s h dovein ou rus ad cord to Carroll then singled to send Takvorian horie with the chminip wr soe at nl13scndsRySekr

h mself. Brickley's fifth-inning triple drove in three runs, final run. dakeenblhelos Ti1mrk3he q isticdsii as feed fromeoer
hile his single in the third put another score across tequcstkeifafedro lwr

Leading~~ off the third, pitcher Dave Bauman struck Pitch fi~rst tme sce te s etweenth Gordon Nelson. St. Paul's rebounded
plate. - ~~~~~~~~' ' Hauman.I~~~~~~~~~~urphy ~~~~two schools originaed, 17 years ago, instantly to restore its two-g~lal lead.

out, g only tehir whentherbl kde yEgihs Upr Dave Bauman sant'MkekMrph pi~-he that PA has succumbed to St. Paul's. Stecker then quick-sticked in a
caoytch e h fte rthWeden eachkded on angerror, pngters forPAve Bauman hik urpheyltfv SPS took advantage of the over- second goal on a feed from attackman
craigckle sfe ~th Weauman ah ed n anhi fir r hit.cing wiut fowin a, raumn hrledMrh a confident Andover squad, as it played Scott Mead, 3-3. He repeated his act
Enagss hikle se ofunth e i i abledhcaptin tninwted o an in two-nin stint, its best game of the season. to bring the halftime score6 to 3-3.

Englis's thid misue of he ining enbled aptaintainte for run i hisSt.-inanglstOpenStsPScorOpngsSAndonverdTakesaksLeea
kt Paul opened the game with a After Frank Skokan scored to give 1

51/ ~~strong offensive effort, while its PA the lead, St. Paul's managed toA ndover, Tennis G ol-f Downs W orcester, -212- 1 unique zone defensealso confused the come' back a tie the sre at 4-4.
Wednesda, May 23 SuttonMitchellMoore doned his Blue attack, as PA. had~ trouble Mike ,Cocora then- ptt the BlueClos~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~WdesdyMa 3 Sea utseAdoe ast olf vershryl twoor downe hooig a t moving the ball'around the exterior of ahead, only to see SPS roar back with

Clo Ses .,Seaso 'teamscruhe dov wearstglersay tw-n nsotn poor its offensive zone. With 2:02 gone in two goals in'the final minutes of play,
the game, the Red team scd~ed on an which enabled the Paulies to upset

squad, 5 1/2-1 1/2. in a match play The Blue's number seven. man, extra.~nan play. Andbver fell two AndoverW ith 4-4 R ord'competition held on Worcester's lower Dan Katz, shot an 89, while -

home course, the Pleasant Valley downing his opponent three and two. ' 

Country Club. Senior prep Gus. Tom Mitchell, the number six man,
[continued from page five] Burke, playing in the first-'position, fired an 87 to defeat his counterpart. 

their - ~~~~~~~carded an excellent 80 to win his Gifford ̀ il" 
tercounterparts 6-1, 6-2, and 6-7, 6- match three and two.',il~t~rrtrigatrawe

2, and 6-11, respectively. Bi ilrrtrigatrawe
Andover Loses Crucial Doubles Hines, Moore Win of inactivity, reassumed his fourth

Trailing 4-2 after the singles, the~ position, and defeated his WorcefterSEVN
Blu nee h oulscmeiin Senior John Hines, who moved up rival while shoo'ting an 87. Dave EVN
knowing a sweep would give them the Otfe, position to the fifth slot, fired an Chase was Andover's only victim of .ANDOVER LAWRENCE N ETIIUEN N. ANDOVER.- SALEM
match. Bill Kaplan and Sandy Wood'1, 2 pin defeating his Worcester defeat on the dayJ as his 81 was riot
PA's one and two-racket~men, cptnterpart, six and four. Junior good enough to win.
combined in the doubles 4nd tookithe,
first set, 7-5; however, their Exeter Ii
opponents rallied and& won the next YESTERDAY'S
two 'sets by idential 6-4 scores, RESULTS
olinching the Red triumph.RE U T

* E~xeter Cops Singles, 4-2 ABsbl arneHg 
Except for victories by Rockwell PABsal4 LarneHg3

and Gon'iez in the- singles" play, Exeter 5 lRA Golf 4 ~u rI m 
Exeter stifled the Blue's top four men, J L K E U '
winning each matdh handily in two LEECi Do UIIN Isets. Brooks Boomflil, playing in ATI WE APPRECIATE YOU R PATRONAGE
the fourth position, fell, 4-6, 26,D 
while Ned Bacon, number two seed, I1OFDUDORMOFWASHERS AND DRYER~S.
fell by scores, of 3-6. 2-6. Still bothered4'553
by an ankle injury, , number D
two man Sandy Wood lo#, 2-6, 16 B O,'U (
whilb'capt ain Bill Kaplan managed to BO I'u30 Park St. AdvrFR2 ORSRIECL 8 . L '~
win onily'one game, falling 0-6, -P.' 244 BROADWAy

Including Wednesday's 81 rout of OleAdvrVlae'LAWRENCE
Choate i which many team '''

members played their best tennis' all'
season, PA's final record stands at 4 'Andover, Mass.
4. ' '' 

Compliments O '

corn, t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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'Brickidey Wins Schoolwide Athlete Of The, Year Votin~~
Se ir, Whelan Trail Football; Hockey Standout;

-~~~~~~~~~~ Ldrosse Team Takes Five Positions In Top Te n
The results of last week's Whelan, who finished n third pae Versatility Pays Off

schoolwide balloting have revealed by tenty-one points, paired with The fourth-place finisher was Lee
ti football and hockey standout Brickly as the remaining halfback on MurrAy, whose ersatility has been 

Craig B rickl ey has been chosen as the the fotball squad. A quick, versatile mentioned time and time again the
Athlete of the Year. Collecting 216 runner. Whelan led the Blue in p'ist two seasons. The leading point
first-lace votes of the 434 ballots producer for both track teams,

0": ~ ~ whchwere cast, Brickley finished Murray did just about every field
ahead of Al Senior and Tim Whelan, . event that there was, with his

_V~ ~ he second andthird-placefinishers, by '-specialties being the triple jump a'nd
sixty-three and eighty-tvur points, ,-the hurdle events.
respectively. ""Following. Murray came. Mark

Football, Hockey, Baseball I'. Pellegrini, the staffing rover back and
Brickley participated in three goaltender on the football and

varsity sports this past year, as he was , lacrosse teams, rspectively. Pellegrini
.2' ~ a member of the football, hockey, and r wil c-captain the former squad next

S ~~~~~~~baseball squads. His gratst a season, while his defensiye ability has
-7,.~ complishments occurre te ice, as - carried the lafttar to an excellent

he led the hockey team in total points -'springCRAIG BRICLE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and assists, while finishing as the Wiho Is ThisAndy Lester?CRAIG BRICKY second leading goal scorer on the .- While the five athletes who have
'tou.riRussi w als'ew nland Alto*~ already been mentioned were the onlyr tour Russia with a New England All- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*ones on the ballot to receive first-
Star team llowing the season. place votes, numerous write-in

The starting right halfback on the ~candidates also proved quite popular.Senior T a k~es F irst P lace In fothal statin rihte hal ppke h The most bewildering write-in
season by scoring two touchd6wns cmagwas that for Andy Lester, a

All dXO 7'T'~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~1 1. ~~and rushing for the staggering total of campreatie unw n Yt h tltcA th lete II~ Oit T erm-n B allotin g 177 yards in PA's upset win over .- ~ ~ ~ 'fields, at least on th~varsity level, whoLL11I~~~~~~~L~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Exeter. This spring he has been a somehow managed to garner over
in ' a recent poll of The which he totalled individual scores of spare outfielder on the baseball team.~~ . thirty first-place vcqts.

PHILLIFIAN sports board, lacrosse 24 1/4 and 19 1/4 points. Murray alsoAl- ercn.Intesxhadevthpiio,
tn-captain Al Senior compiled 95 out extended, his own triple jump record Senior's selection was derived \ ' -' In esxhadsvet oiin, 

of 10 posiblepoins to aptue' te to43'1'~ inthe orthasten JV mostly from his success with the - ' I - -respectively, were Scott -Mead and
f0oow e int tc ent six o Anotheri th Corhaieosdredbom ob tebstVTM I L NRad KohShpomr he-pr

Athlete of the Term honors. Senior meet. lacrosse team, which he ti-captained, prfn orchi the later hesoke
h amts s top runnersNadqead defenseman in New England, Senior standout and an excellent Ilcos

his teammates, ~~~s th'e lacrosse squad - -~was selected just two days ago as an touchdowns and in scoring, while midfielder. lcos
dmirouote the leion Sno as '' All-American candidate. Besides posing a constant threat to enemy Rounding out the top teh, in order,

been essigned the role of covering the ~ ., starting at offensive guard for the defenses. Whelan proved his ver- were Craig Reynolds, Mika Corcoran,-
opiposition's strongest attackmnen. football team in the fall,1 Senior also satility and speed tl~ie following two and Ray Stecker, each Lo whom J
Wile hi's competition has included 'playe~ defense on the varsity hockey terms, as he was the winter and spring proved his versatil ity by pirtitbipating,

-theilikes of fornier PA captain Kevin team. 'track teams' number one sprinter, in three varsity-level sports.-
McCall of the' Harvard freshmen,
Sefiior has given up only one goal. 
Through his superb play, Senior has-
been acclaimed as the best deflen-
seman in New England, while he is
also a strong All-American candidate.

Peflegrlni Places Second
Lacross'e goali~e Mrk Pellegrini

placed second in the 'voting with a
totni of 72 points. Pellegrini has
played well consistently this season, as 
he currently boastj a 2.6 goals against 'L OE -
average. Rounding out the lacrosse ' 

team's near monopoly of the top five * 

positions, mid-fielder Scott Clemson .-

placed fourth, while defenseman ' Q.

Dave Victor finished fifth. Clemson LA'LLE
as he has scored, nine' golhl LS NO
compiling six assists. Victor, Placed sixth in the poll. Nadler, who
renowned for.his accurate cearning has been a clutch performer all
passes, has also managed to contain season, captured first in the 880 with 
his' adversaries throughout the season. a time of 1:58,2 at last Saturday's -I l114~

The lacrosse team also placed three Ititerschols. C o ,J-
of its attackmen in te top ten Baseball captain Mike Takvorian
positions, a Scott Mead, Mike finished seventh in the voting, as his
Corcoran', and Ray Stecker placed play has been one of the few bright
eighth, ninth, and tenth, respectively, spots on an otherwise bleak team. 

Murray Captures Third Normally' an outstanding shortstop, 
To prevent a monopoly by lacrosse, Takvorian has been called upon this-

Lee Murray secured third place. season to bolster a weak,. pitching POULTRY R U CTuiS
Murray's best performances came in staff, whit he has also proven to be
'the irst two meets of the season, in the squad's strongest batter.

* ' ~~~~~~~~~~374-6391 

265 Winter Street. Haverhi 1, Mass.
00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WHILE YOU'RE STUDYING-
'IF YOU NEED FOOD '~FOR1 THOUGHT

SHOP'

Andlover \oopI 
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. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Vis It ad enjoy...

TOWN OUR GIFt SHOP
- COCKTAIL LOUNGE-

Q 11.4~~~~ CU41 ~PRINTING COO INDOOR -OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL,
COFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM

UN .4 AA6 SAUNA BATH - PAR 3 GOLF COURS2 U1~~~ ~~ COMPLETE PRINTING SRVICE 100 BEAUTIFUL GUE9TI ROoms, EA

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~Letterpress - Offset .Telephone47- 

Letterpress Offset47026. 
r

P. printers 701 Pine/BurlingtonVrot2Ese'tet
'C. g, ermont 6 EssexStre~tSHERATON-ROLLING GREEN

Andover, Massachusetts PA OT91R I NN

/ 1 ~W. H., Brine Co.
aoston, Mass,

.', ~Loeb, Rhoa'des
offers a wide range of services ~KNEHP

in the rea of corporate financingNNTHP
rand s curities inv~stment. 
Such ervices inclu': .Thonipon

~~,II . ~~~~~~Security rokerage here and abroad for individual-SHOLUPIE
Ii, I ~~~~~~~~~and-instit tional investors.OLSPIE

Investren reerhi et.TYPEWRITER
Maintenancb f mresin a wide variety
of unlisted securities, both foreign and cdomestic.SAEanSRVC
Execution of large block transactions. 7 ANSRE
Making of markets in corporate
and tax-exempjt bonds. ANDOVER, MASS.
Corporate finarncing through public distrib iition'
or private placement of securities Next to the Post ffice
Initiation and negotiation ot mergers 
and acquisitions.
Venture-bapital for young companies of pro mise.

HERVE

PARE'

PLUMING

Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc. C0NTJtACPT0R
,' ~Forty Tw Wl Street. New York, N.Y 1000540 HE TN

Telephone 212 530-4000 

Lawrence,
Lowell Massachusetts

street862-8774


